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Life is a race,
Keep unlocking every maze,
And leave behind your trace.
Never forget to tie your lace,
Because you may fall on your face.
Live life with full craze,
That even GOD says,
Live for unlimited days.
Stay away from every menace,
And kill the threat that obstructs your path always.
How many times you open 1st place,
one day you will have to chase.
Even though you go through bad phase,
You'll have to strive always,
And live it in any case.
Be as strong as the lathe base,
And never forget to praise,
the one who live their days,
just to see your smiling face.
Stay happy and enjoy your college days.
This is what we expect from every face.
Life is a non-stop race.

- BE CLASS OF 2013
The India of Tomorrow
1st in Creative Writing
Forgotten Someone
Images
The girl with no fingerprints
2nd in Creative Writing
Rebirth of the this is largest economy
Destiny Eh?
Seven Wonders of the Ancient World
The Unknown Wish
“She” is Reborn
Generation now
All I wanted was to save an innocent girl
Let the buds bloom
India Reborn
A new Friendship
Sushruta
Strategy of Sir Alex Ferguson
Ethan Racing
That Girl!!
My life has been a Dream!!
The Significance of Positive Thinking
1st in Love Letter Writing
2nd in Love Letter Writing

Engineers की कहानी
Engineer की जुबानी!!
बिरानी दास्तान
Facebook सा फेस और Google जैसी खांबें
समस्या का दूसरा पहलू
‘एकलय’ — ‘एक सोच’
प्रेमपत्र
उम्मीद
—एक नयी शुरुआत
सफर
भव्या...........
लो दिन लीला,
लो रात गई।
एक दिन
mahilao के नाम
भिकारी
मेरा इंतजार !!
नाम बो गया है
महंगाई की करामत
Dear all,

It gives me immense pleasure to write in Vista - 2014, about my perspective about the rapidly changing global scenario and numerous knowledge-enhancing activities at VCET in order to compliment global growth.

This year, marked as the centenary year of the birth anniversary of our late beloved founder member of VCET, Padmashri Bhausaheb Vartak, is the year of growth and change for the VCET family. To commemorate the achievement, Vidyavardhini Trust, Management and staff together organized a series of events to pay tribute to Bhausaheb Vartak and his marvelous work. Programmes like - Jago Hindustan, a speech by renowned reporter and editor Mr. Kumar Ketkar and the Alumni Meet-2014 were truly inspirational to the VCET family. The obvious outcome of these initiatives was a sense of realization of our duties towards our nation and towards the human race.

At VCET, academics have become the prominent focal point. I personally believe that education is the ability to hone ourselves to meet life’s challenges. In conjunction, the institute’s vision is to impart quality education and produce trained man-power which meets the expectations of industries and the society. Whole hearted co-operation and co-ordination from each member of the college as well as the management has helped us to create a surrounding aura of information-exchange thereby aiming to attain our vision.

At an infrastructure level, in addition to the above, it is worthy to note the formation of the lavish Ladies Common Room on a sprawling area of about 1,200 sq. feet. We also have in the pipeline various projects like the E.R.P. Implementation, Solar System for Water Conservation and Management in order to go green etc.

Like in the past, this year too our students have secured top positions at the university level. Several VCETians figured in the coveted merit list. All thanks to the never ending efforts of the management and staff and the dedication of students.

In addition to our newly formed Training and Placement (PAT) committee and appointment of Dr. Vikas Gupta as Academic Dean, we are proud to say that the PAT committee accepted the challenge of enduring the industrial downfall and placed almost about hundred students till date. Not just that, a number of stalwart organizations are lined up for recruitment process this year awaiting an enthusiastic pool of talent to join their esteemed organizations.

With all this in our stride, it is perfect time to launch Vista-2014, the multi-lingual Literary Magazine of VCET. Vista is a tradition of VCET. This year our e-version will be available on the VCET website, for people associated with this decade old institution.

At this point, I would like to sincerely appreciate the efforts taken by the Magazine Committee to release Vista-2014 an excellent initiative to bring out thoughts together.

I would like to wish all those at VCET a greatly successful year full of accomplishments and fame. It is my faith and conviction that through our combined efforts, our students will reach new heights in both their professional and personal endeavours. With these thoughts in mind and directed efforts towards our vision, I visualize all of you students to be the bright future and the resilient hope for India.

With Best Regards,

Dr. Ashok V. Bhonsale
Principal, VCET